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Pursuant to Article 155, Paragraph 1 of the Law on the Capital Market ("The Official

Republic of Serbio" No. 1.29/2021/ on December 26th, 2023 the Director of the compa

the following

TARIFF RULEBOOK

Broker-dealer Company

JSC Tesla Capital Belgrade

IGENERAL PROVISIONS

Article l-.

This Tariff Rulebook shall regulate the amounts/percentages for brokerage commi
that the Broker-dealer Company, JSC Tesla Capital Belgrade (Hereinafter: The Compa

for its services in trade and financial instrument trade and in conducting its activities.

Article 2.

ln each individual case, the broker and the client may, in agreement, determine the
fee up to the maximum amount stated herein.

Article 3.

The tariff for broker's commissions and other fees charged by the Company are

following manner:
1.. commission for brokerage activities;

2. commissions and fees for portfolio management activities;

3. fees for borrowing securities activities;

4. safekeeping and administration of financial instruments and funds for the

client, including safekeeping instruments and related services;

5. Fees for services in connection with the offer and sale of financial instrumen

commitment basis; fee for issuing agent activities;

6. fee for performing the duties of a member of the Central Securities Deposito

House;

fee related to advising companies on capital structure, business strategy, me

companies and similar issues;

fees and commissions for other activities related to a company's activity.

7.

8.
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Article 4.

The following are not included in provisions and other fees of the Company: va

commissions and other costs of the Belgrade Stock Exchange, foreign intermed

Commission, Shareholders Fund, as well as commissions and other fees from the Ce

Depository and Clearing House, payment transactions of domestic and foreign banks, i

state institutions, organization or agencies, on the basis for performing company activ

II BROKERAGE COMMISSIONS

Article 5.

Broker commissions will be charged based on various criteria for different financial ins

as portfolio value, number of executed transactions in a calendar year, transaction
value of the underlying asset, as well as the number of executed transactions in a mor
ln accordance with the Capital Market Law ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Serbia,"

the Company classifies clients into retail investors and professional investors.

COMMISSION FOR TRADE tN EQUITY SECURITIES

Article 6.

Trading stocks on the Belgrade Stock Exchange

The commissions listed in this tariff are based on the calculation of the portfolio val
weighted average throughout the calendar year, converted to the equivalent in Serbia

the National Bank of Serbia's official exchange rate for each day. The daily weigh
calculated by considering the total value of your portfolio on each trading day througl
calendar year. This calculation method is used to ensure an accurate representation
portfolio value during the calendar year. For trading in stocks/financial instruments o

Stock Exchange, the same brokerage commissions will be applied to both retail an

investors:
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Fee

L

Portfolio value > EUR 100.000 or more than 15 transactions in the previous
calendar year (minimum paid commission in the previous calendar year
EUR r.so)

0,30% 0,$%

2

Portfolio value EUR 50.000 - 100.000 or more than 1,2 transactions in the
previous calendar year (minimum paid commission in the previous calendar
year EUR 100)

0,s0% 0,20%

3

Portfolio value EUR 30,000 - 50.000 or more than 6 transactions in the
previous calendar year (minimum paid commission in the previous calendar
year EUR 80)

0,80% 0,25%

4

Portfolio value EUR 10.000 - 30.000 or more than 6 transactions in the
previous calendar year (minimum paid commission in the previous calendar
year EUR 50)

1% 0,30%

5 Portfolio value < 10.000 EUR no transactions in the last calendar year 3% 0,30%
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When it comes to new clients, the portfolio value will be determined based on the am

they deposit into their trading account. According to the information provided, a ner

classified into one of the aforementioned categories and will belong to that category r

the calendar year, regardless of the month in which the client enters into an agree

Company and deposits money into their trading account. The portfolio value will b

Serbian Dinars at the National Bank of Serbia's official exchange rate on the day of the

For carrying out the representation of the Share Fund of the Republic of Serbia

stocks/financial instruments, the Company charges a commission in accordance wi
regulations that pertain to the Share Fund.

Trading on the international markets

The commissions listed in this tariff are based on the calculation of the portfolio val
weighted average throughout the calendar year. The daily weighted average is calcu
into account the total value of the client's portfolio on each trading day throughout the r

year. This calculation method is used to ensure an accurate representation of the cl

value during the calendar year.

Commissions for professionol investors:
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L > USD 1 mio USD 0,01/share

USD 202 USD 500k - USD 1 mio usD 0,015/share

3 < usD 500k usD 0,017slshar

F

=,:, 
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1 > EUR L mio 0,06% trade valur

EUR 202 EUR 500k - EUR 1 mio 0,08% trade valur

3 < EUR 500k 0,10% trade valur
* Pleose note that third-party vendor fees might be chorged, ond we ore not liable for such fees, as stated
document.

Commissions for retail investors:

this officioltariff

Minimum'
per order

1 > usD 500k USD 0,020/share

USD 202 usD 200k - usD s00k USD 0,025/share

3 < usD 200k USD 0,030/share

,..Ea!
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t > EUR 500k 0,20% trade value

EUR 202 EUR zOOK. EUR sOOK 0,25% trade value

J < EUR 200k 0,30% trade value
* Pleose note thot third-party vendor fees might be chorged, ond we ore not lioble t'or such fees, os stated
document"

this official toriff
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of the calendar year, regardless of the month in which the client enters into an

Company.

At the end of the calendar year (the last working day of the year), the weighted avera value of the
portfolio for the given calendar year will be calculated, and based on that, the client I be classified
into one of the categories to which they will belong in the next calendar year. lf is a change in

w Year"the category, the new commissions will be applied from the first working day of the N

COMMISSION FOR DEBT SECURITIES TRADING

Article 7.

Trade in securities of The Republic of Serbia, the National Bank of Serbia and compan

For purchasing bonds in the primary issuance, with the issuer being the Repu

fee of 3,000 Serbian Dinars will be charged per submitted order.
of Serbia, a

For secondary market trading of debt securities (bonds, notes, etc.) issued by Republic of
commercialSerbia, municipalities, local governments, the National Bank of Serbia,

When it comes to new clients, the portfolio value will be determined based on the
the client deposits into their trading account. Based on the information provided, a

categorized into one of the aforementioned categories and will belong to that catego

companies, the Company charges a commission as a percentage of the tran
the following manner:

will be calculated in Serbian Dinars at the National Bank of Serbia's official exchange
the order is placed,

For trading in international bonds, the Company charges a commission as a pe

transaction value in the following manner:

Com missions for professionol i nvestors

* Pleose note thot third-porty vendor fees might be charged, and we ore not lioble t'or such fees, as stated
toriff document.
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The commission amount will be determined based on the nominal value of the bonds ng traded for
each individual transaction, in accordance with the above-mentioned categories. nominalvalue

this official



Category
Other Markets Bonds

eperticket,..,,,,*,,al,. rssf on

1 > EUR 5mio 0,05%

2 EUR lmio - EUR 5mio 0,10%

3 EUR 500k -EUR lmio 0,15%

4 < EUR 500k 0,20%

* Pleose note thot third-porty vendor fees might be chorged, qnd we are not liable for such fees, os stqted
tariff document.

Commissions for retail investors:

this officiol

l- > usD 500k 0,20%

2 USD 1OOK - USD 5OOK 0,25%

3 < usD 100k 0,30%
w*.. :. . .. . .....|

Vah ;ron

1,
> EUR 500k 0,20%

2 EUR 1OOK - EUR 5OOK 0,2s%

3 < EUR 100k 0,30%
* Pleose note that third-porty vendor fees might be chorged, ond we are not lioble for such fees, os stoted
toriff document.

The commission amount will be determined based on the trade value per ticket for ,

transaction, in accordance with the categories mentioned above.

COMMISSION FOR FINANCIAL DERIVATIVE TRADING

Article 8.

For trading financial derivatives on foreign markets, the Company will charge

commissions:

Futures:

this official
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1 > USD 1 mio 0,0r%

USI 152 USD 500k - USD 1 mio 0,03%

3 < usD 500k 0,05%
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l.
1 > EUR 1 mio 0,0L%

EUI 152 EUR 500k - EUR 1 mio 0,03%

3 < EUR 500k 0,0s%
* Pleose note thot third-porty vendor fees might be charged, ond we ore not liable for such fees, os

toriff document.
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The category is determined for each individual trade based on the sum of the nomi
futures contracts being traded. The nominal value represents the total value of the
covered by one futures contract,

CFDs

other thon the bose currency of your account, will be converted to the base currency of your occount and a

fee will be chorged to your occount. We use the middle exchonge rote of the Notionol Bonk of Serbia for

regardless of the exchange on which they are traded. At the end of each month, the nu

contracts will be totaled, and the commission for that month will be calculated based ,

I values of the
ing asset

* Currency conversion: Any cosh, realized profit ond losses, odjustments, fees and chorges thot ore ted in a currency
converston

operotions.
* Doily ongoing cost: Daily financing fee will be opplied ta the occount for eoch doy of holding on open

weekend days). The finoncing rotes ore set ot o benchmork regionol interest rote of +/- 3.5%.

(including

* Pleose note thot third-porty vendor fees might be chorged, ond we ore not lioble for such fees, as stated
document.

this official toriff

The category is determined based on the number of traded CFD contracts during a month. Tariff
categories are applied based on the monthly cumulative trading volume, which is sum ed for all CFDs,

of traded
that total.

III COMMISSION FOR PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

Article 9.

For activities related to managing securities (portfolio management activities), the ny charges
fees according to a separate agreement reached with the client. The maximum
commission and fee for portfolio management activities amounts to:

unt of that

o Yearly management fee of up to 2% of the portfolio value;

o Fee from realized annual profit shall be defined by a contract;

. fee for termination of a management contract shall be defined by a contract;

The fee amount will be determined depending on the portfolio structure.

2,5 cents per contract3,5 cents per contract 3 cents per contract

3,5 cents per contract 2,5 cents per contract

0,70% of trade value 0,60% of trade value 0,50% of trade value

0,35% of trade va lue 0,30% of trade value 0,25% of trade value

0,35% of trade value 0,30% of trade value 0,25% of trade value

0,30% of trade value 0,25% of trade value0,35% of trade va lue

0,30% of trade value 0,25% of trade value

0,30% of trade value 0,25% of trade value0,35% of trade value

Malfpt

M6ilthly volurne tcuriill*st

, <5-O 5Q,1,.rQ0 Mir murn pei trade

USA EUR 30

Ca na da 3 cents per contract EUR 30

Hong Kong EUR 1OO

UK EUR 30

Europe EUR 30

Austra lia EUR 30

Singa pore 0,35% of trade value EUR 30

Switzerland EUR 30

7



IV FEE FOR ISSUING AGENT ACTIVITIES

Article 10.

For conducting agent activities for issuing financial instruments, including the initial offer of the
financial instruments, the fee is determined in the maximum percent of 9.99% of the i value.

V OTHER COMMISSIONS AND FEES

Article 11.

For conducting activities in borrowing securities, as well as providing advisory service
issuance and trade in securities and other activities related to financial instrument
analysis and other advisory activities related to all legal institutions regulated by the
Market and the Law governing business companies organized in the form of joint
fees are determined by a contract between the client and the Company.
For intermediary activities in borrowing securities, the Company charges a commissi
exceed the maximum amount of 5% of the nominalvalue of the borrowed securities.

Curre ncy Conversion Se rvice

*The currency conversion service enobles clients to access a more fovoroble exchonge rate through the
the Compony between its counterporties ond clients.

Fees reloted to the client's troding occount on internationol morkets

* Pleose note that bonk fees ore not included.
* Urgent withdrowol of monetary funds refers to o settlement period of T+1.
* Standord withdrawal of monetary funds refers to o settlement period of T+2.
* Withdrowol of monetary funds from the Republic of Serbio moy take up to 3 doys due to the obligotory
regulatory checks.
*The 

fee for transferring finonciol instruments from the client's occount depends on the value of the
transferred ond is determined bosed on the closing price ofthe instruments on the doy the request is
*Fees will be converted into RSD equivolent ot the averoge exchonge rate of the Nationol Bonk of Serbio
execution.

related to the
ing, preparing

on the Capital
companies,

that cannot

'ox-related

being

the day of order

FEE WPE FEE

Currencv Conversion Service 0,10% from the amoun being converted
of

..:::
fee':::l Fee per instruc on

Transfers of monetary funds to the Client Account 0

Withdrawal of monetary funds from the Client Account USD 25 / EUR 5

Urgent withdrawal of monetary funds from the Client's Account USD 1OO / EUR 00

Transfer of Financial lnstruments to the Client's Account 0

Transfer of Financial lnstruments from the Client's Account

> usD/EUR 5mio 0,50%

USD/EUR lmio - 5mio 0,7s%

< USD/EUR lmio 1%

Additional periodic statement EUR 5 per stater ent

8



0.15% per annum+of Financial lnstruments

EUR 10 per month

Fee for opening an issuer account
Fee for submitting a request for receiving CFI code and lSlN

nu mber
Fee for monthly maintenance (administration) of issuer account
Fee for substitution of shares in Central Securities Depository up to 500.000

Fee for a notice of a shareholder's a

a unique record of shareholders Up to 5.500 RSD

Fee for an analysis of individual securities on the Belgrade Stock

Fee for an analysis of individual securities/financial products linked
to a foreign stock exchange

Fee for submission of periodic reports/analysis of individual
securities on the Belgrade Stock
Fee for submission of periodic reports/analysis of individual
securities /financial products/indices linked to a foreign stock

Fee for preparing a portfolio analysis

Fee for preparing an analysis of the domestic market
Fee for preparing an analvsis of the foreien market
Fee for homogenizing shares according to series
Fee for the acquirer for development and implementation of a

takeover bid, the acquisition of own shares (purchase, cancel,
sales), purchase from dissenting shareholders, the compulsory

Up to 9.99% of
transaction and
1.000.000 RSD

Fee for harmonizing register of shareholders
Fee for submitting a request for withdrawal shares from the

Stock Exchange market
Fee for deletion of shares for the purpose of a change in legal form,

changes which allow for the deletion of issuer shares

Fees for the safekeeping of foreign finoncial instruments and reloted services

*The 
fee is occrued on o doily bosis ond chorged monthly. The fee, with respect to q cqlendor month, is

sum of all daily fees for the calendar month. A doily fee, with respect to a calendor day, is based on the
os the

market value

of the Finoncial lnstruments held on the Client Account on the calendor doy. lf there is no morket price with
respect to ony Finoncial lnstrument for the purpose of calculotion of its morket volue, the Company moy
volue of the Finonciol lnstrument or (ii) the lost ovoiloble market price for the Financiol lnstrument.

(i)the notionol

lnactivity fee - internotionql mqrkets

*Client is inoctive if he doesn't make at leost one tronsoction per quorter ond in thot cose, he would be 3 x EUR 10.

Article 12.

For activities that the Company conducts for the client, primarily as a member of the
Depository and Clearing House, the Company charges commissions and fees up

maximum limits:

al Securities
the following

OUrpbrate Se1vice,S



Fee for placing securities on the marke

Annual update of the issuer's Profile on The Belgrade Stock Up to 150.000

Fee for filing out and submitting forms to competent institutions
(notice of owning shares with voting rights, privileged information,

Fee for notifying competent institutions of important events, per

notification
up to 50.000

Fee for submitting other requests to the Securities Commission,

Central Securities Depository and Clearing House, Share Fund,

Agency for Privatization, Committee for Protection of Cornpetition
and other competent bodies and Institutions

Up to 3.000.000

Up to 1.000.000Fee for preparing a draft for shareholders assembly
(homogenization, mergers, absorptions, change in legal form,
preparation of material for shareholders assembly, notice of
shareholders assembly, power of attorney, form for extinguishing
due absence, proposal of decisions, report from shareholders

Consulting services related to basic capital structure, change of
legal form, change of status, compulsory purchase, payment of

Up to 2.000.000

Preparation of documentation for the public offering of financial
instruments with or without the obligation to publish a prospectus

up to 2.000.000

lmplementation of the procedure of change of legal form, increase

of share capital, decrease of share

Submitting a request to the CSD for the listing of debt securities
after the maturity date, when the obligations from those securities
have been settled outside the CSD

up to 2.000.000

Submitting of the request to change the nominal value of the
share

up to 500.000

of the instruments of the right to acquire shares Up to 1.000.000

Cancellation of instruments of the rieht to acquire shares

ation of takeover bid Up to 1.000.000

lssuing Securities Agent Fee

Up to 9.99% of

Up to 9.99% of

Fee for opening share account

For a natural
1.500 RSD

up to 20.000

Fee for opening a financial instrument ioint account
Fee for opening a financial instrument pledge account
Fee for opening an account of deposited securities

Article 13.

For activities of the administration of financial instruments and funds that the Compa performs for
a client, the Company charges commissions and fees up to the following maximum a

10

Underwriting Service Fee
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39. Safekeeping of financial instruments

Domestic markt
0,30% on a basi:

EUR and below
0,20% on a basis

10.000.000 EUR

0,15% on a basis

EUR

0,10% on a basis

100.000.000 EUI

Foreign market'
0,15% per annur

t:
of 10.000.000

of above

of 50.000.000

of

40.
Management and administration of financial instruments for
professional clients on proprietary/joint accounts and for small

clients on joint accounts

Domestic marke

Up to 0.50% per

not less than L.5

month

:

annum,
)0 RSD per

41,.
FOP (free of payment)-Admission of financial instruments on the
accou nt

Domestic marke
No fees

Foreign market:
No fees

42.

Transferring financial instruments to another account upon the
request of an individual: gifts, inheritances, and other transfers of
financial instruments without payment

Domestic marke
lf the recipient's
with the Compar

up to 15.000 RSI

lf the reclpient's
with another de
2% of the marke
there is no mark
nominal value, n

10.000 RSD per r

Foreign market:
> USD/EUR 5mic
USD/EUR lmio -

< USD/EUR lmic

t:
account is

ry-
)

account is

lository
I value or if
:t value, of the
rinimum
rrder

- o,50yo

5mio -0,75Yo
_t%

43.

FOP (free of payment) - Rebooking of financial instruments of the
issuer that is a non-public company, to another account at the
request of a legal entity: transfer of financial instruments without
fee, transfer of financial instruments on the basis of restructuring
within the holding, transfer of financial instruments between
related legal entities and other transfers of financial instruments
without pavine

Up to 1% of the
and minimum of
dinars per order

rominal value,

100.000

44.

Transfer of securities from the ownership account of one member
of the Central Registry to the ownership account of the same
owner with another member of the Central Registry (change of
depository) for legal entlties during the Takeover bid of the shares
in question

3% of the total v

instrument on tl
transfer, at the I

organized markr
3% of the total r
the instrument i

on organized mr
but not less thar

rlue of the
e day of
rst price of the
t / MTP (i.e.

ominal value if
r not traded
rket / MTP)

50.000 RSD

11.



45.

Fee for rebooking order between the accounts of the same
receiver/change of depository (except for change of depository of
the issuing account)

2% of the marke
if there is no ma

the nominal vall
10.000 RSD per r

value, or
ket value, of
:, minimum
rder

46.
Change of the depository of the issuing account to another
member of the Central Registry (termination of the Agreement on
the provision of services of a corporate agent)

0.3% of the nom
the issue ofshar
minimum of 50.(

nal value of
:s and a
OO RSD

47.

OTC transfer of financial instruments from customer/seller
account outside the organized market (OTC - sale of shares,
takeover bid, incompatibility, compulsory purchase of shares,
payment of the value of shares based on the entitlement to
purchase of shares and other OTC transactions with payment)

up to 5% of the rarket value

48. Fee for activation of pledge on financial instruments

Up to 300.000 Rl

entity
Up to 150.000
person;

D - legal

RSD - natural

49.
Fee for registration/deletion of pledge on financial instruments at
the order of natural person

up to 30.000 RSt

50. Fee for registration/deletion of pledge on financial instruments at
the order of legal entity

up to 300.000 Ri D

51. Fee for registration/deletion of ban on disposal Up to 10.000 RSI

52. Fee for implementing the compulsory execution on shares
Up to 5% of th
tra nsaction

value of the

53.
Change of entered personal data at the request of the client (lD

number, name, address, representative, etc.), upon request

up to 10.000 RS

person;

Up to 40.000 RS

- natural

- legal entitv
54. Fee for representation at shareholders assemblv meetins up to 200.000 Rl D

55. Fee for issuing duplicates-coples of trade notices and certificates
per request form the cllent, per document

Up to 2.000 RSD

56. Creation and delivery of Notification of major holdings for the
client

10.000 RSD

57. Opening of cash accounts in the books of the Companv No fees

58. Keeping of a cash account
Up to 0.9% per n
account balance

onth from the

59.
Clearing and settlement of cash transactions wlth financial
instruments on the stock exchange and off-exchange trading

Domestic markel
Up to 0.50%,
not less than 10C RSD

60.
Payment of dividends, coupons, liquidation residue and
bankruptcy estate

up to 10% ofthe
payment

value of the

61. Payment of shares value according to court decisions
up to 10% of the
pavment

value of the

For performing tasks regarding the offer
acquisition of shares, the Company shall
Agreement.

for the takeover of shares an

charge the fee specified und(

For the dividend payment pursuant to the Services Agreement in performing
actions procedure for the lssuer, the fee shall be regulated under a separate A

compulsory
a separate

e corporate
)ement.

12



Article 14.

For performing tasks of a Marker Maker, the fee shall be determined under
and between the Company and Client in the amount common for a certain t
the organized securities market.

Article 15.

For tasks which the Company performs for the Client as a Corporate
Agreement shall be entered into where fees and lump sums paid by the
Company, on a one-time basis annually, or as a monthly payment, shall be spe

Article L6.

For operations of providing other investment services
decisions of the state bodies The Company charges a fee
of the transaction value.

on the basis of cou
in the maximum a

For the business of providing accompanying services the Company cha
amount of 3% of the transaction value.

VI COSTS

Article 17.

While performing tasks for the Client, the Company has certain actual costs, s
an add-in means of public information and communication; telephone, fax or
related to execution of Client's orders or instructions; mail costs; travel co

costs, and the like; the Client is obliged to refund such costs to the Company
according to issued invoices or the Company will, without a client's consent,
his cash account with the Company and send him an invoice or a notice about

Article L8.

The Company may in performing broker-dealer activities in securities trading
of both Buyer and Seller. ln such a case, the Company may charge the comm
the manner stipulated under Article 825 of the Law on Contracts and Torts, i.e
otherwise, it may request from each party only half up to the maximum bro
under this Rulebook.

VII FINAL PROVISIONS

Article 19.

General Manager or Director of the company has the right to determine in i

lower commission rates and fees, or, exceptionally, it may also exclude them,
the interest of the Company and Clients and market movements. Also, t
transmit this power to other employees, if it is in the interest of the Company.
payment fees and commissions for specific tariff rates of this Tariff Rul
Director and Director of the Company may be made only together, wi
powers to other employees.
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Article 20.

On the day of the beginning of the application of the provision of this Tariff
provisions of the previous Tariff Rulebook of the Company dated L5.LL.2023 a

The Company shall publish this Tariff Rulebook on its website.

This Tariff Rulebook shall enter into force and shall be applied on the eighth
publication on the Company's website in accordance with Articles 155. and 1

on the Capital Market.

ebook, the
repealed.

day from the
of the Law

1.4


